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Good Dog Helps Vet Tech Student Find His Path
This is a story about a dog.

There may be a different main character in the story but, ultimately, this is a story 
about a dog.  Specifically, a Border Collie named Liberty.

Peter Bruner is currently a second-year Veterinary 
Technology student at the Lancaster County Career 
& Technology Center.  He met Liberty when he was 
about 12 years old.  Liberty had been a birthday 
present for his little sister, Katie.  For some years 
afterward, that was the extent of their relationship.

“She was just a dog that lived in my house and I 
was a person that lived in hers.  We kind of just 
coexisted for a while.  I loved her, of course, but we 
weren’t close,” Peter said.

Throughout that time, Peter lived at home in Ches-
ter County and graduated from Phoenixville Area 
School District, without any intention of studying 

Veterinary Technology.  In fact, he enrolled in the University of Valley Forge to 
study Digital Media. However, after a couple of years of study, Peter’s interest in 
digital media had waned.  He began thinking about options for a new profession-
al path but he still wasn’t considering Veterinary Technology.  Peter withdrew 
from college and took a few years at home to deal with some family and personal 
health issues.

Enter, again, Liberty the Dog.

“We grew a lot closer in those couple of years,” Peter said. “At that time, both 
my parents were working.  My sister was going to her college.  I was working jobs 
here and there, so a lot of the time it was just me and Liberty.”

Peter said that Liberty became his best friend during that time since most of his 
friends from college were not local and life can put distance into any old friend-
ship.  Additionally, Peter was struggling to deal with depression and severe social 
anxiety and Liberty’s presence, support, and comfort helped Peter cope with his 
issues.

“I didn’t go out much.  I was home a lot.  But Liberty needed me.  She was the 
thing that kept me going.  She was this spur of ‘Get up!  You have to do some-
thing.  You have to take care of me every day.’”

So he did.  During these years of difficulty for Peter, Liberty was always there.  
Until she wasn’t.
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“Liberty got sick when she was 11 years old.  She developed a heart condition called Chronic 
Valvular Disease.  Her heart wasn’t able to pump the blood as efficiently as it should have so 
fluid built up in her chest and lungs.  We were referred to a heart specialist at Hope Vet-
erinary Specialists, where I’m working now,” Peter explained.  Peter has worked at Hope’s 
Malvern office since May, 2019.

Unfortunately, Chronic Valvular Disease is not reversible and after Thanksgiving of 2017, 
Liberty’s conditioned deteriorated significantly and Peter’s family made the difficult decision 
to have her euthanized.

“It was unfortunate,” Peter said emotionally, “but still, it was 11 good years that she had and 
I wouldn’t be where I am without her.  Because it was her getting sick and going through 
that experience that made me want to be a Vet Tech.  It was seeing the profound care that 
the Veterinarians, the Vet Techs, the Vet Assistants, and the staff all wanted to give to Lib-
erty without even knowing her…just because she was a dog that needed them.  That really 
made me think that this is something that I’d love to do.”

After this heartbreaking time, Peter spent a few months thinking about learning to take care 
of animals, to become a Veterinary Technician.  In the spring following Liberty’s passing, the 
family got a new puppy, another Border collie named Justice.  Peter started talking to the 
staff at Phoenixville Animal Hospital during Justice’s puppy vet visits.  He researched online and spoke to veterinary staff to find 
out more about the field and what is involved.  One of the vet techs spoke to Peter about schools for Veterinary Technology in 
the area.  Further research identified several schools in the region and after visiting three, Peter chose to enroll at the Lancaster 
County CTC.

Peter selected the Lancaster County CTC “mainly because I liked the veterinary technology lab,” he explained. “It was one of the 
most impressive labs at any of the facilities I had seen.  I also spoke to the Vet Tech Program Manager and the Program Veterinar-
ian and they were another reason I chose the CTC.”

Peter says that he loves the CTC’s Vet Tech program.  “It’s hard to get me out of the school,” he says laughing.  “I really enjoy 
being here.  There is so much to know.  The instructors are great!  The lab setting and my classmates are great!”  He said that is 
interesting to see how class lessons and real-world experience tie together.

“I’ll see something on my evening shift at Hope and then sometime, we will cover it in class or I’ll learn about some particular 
trauma at school and then a dog will come into the emergency room with that trauma,” he said.

Peter said that he looks forward to completing school and taking his veterinary technology certification test late in 2020.  He 
wants to earn some money, move away from home, and adopt a couple of dogs of his own.  He wants to take care of animals.  He 
wants to help to show the impact that animals can have on people.  He wants to grow in his field, in his calling.

And that is Liberty’s legacy.

Several Adult Ed Classes Graduate in December
Students in the adult Auto Technology, Basic Welding, Advanced Welding, 
and Welding Technology programs held their graduation ceremony at the 
Lions Club Building on the Willow Street campus on Dec. 19.  

Basic Welding  
(a BB&T Workforce Talent program)
• Risa Adjei-Frimpong
• Tyler Gordon
• Victor Rubis
• Aniel Ruiz
• Tyler Shivery
• Luke Westhafer
• Logan Woerner

Auto Technology
• Dhanapati Acharya
• Mitchell Borys
• Eli Hess
• Samundra Karki
• Daniel Myers
• Thang Pi

Advanced Welding
• Joshua Miller
• Tyrone Murray
• Christopher Vidal
• Terrence Williams

Welding Technology
• Michael Artley
• Vernon Barrett
• Adam Burtis
• Jeffrey Corcoran
• Chase Dalessandri
• Elroy Fowler
• Cole Gerz
• David Lanser
• Joshua Murphy
• Charles Statler 



Congratulations to Practical Nursing Class 153!
Practical Nursing held the graduation of Class 153 at the Willow Valley Cultural Center on Thursday, December 19, 2019. Congrat-
ulations and good luck to all 35 graduates!

Several students were honored by their classmates and faculty with awards and scholarships presented to the following:

• Krystal Sharif, Valedictorian
• Tina Murry Randler, Salutatorian
• Valerie Grossi, Elizabeth Graham Award
• David B. Eckert, Sara B. Shea Award
• Elizabeth Anne Hatzivasilis, Service Award
• Zakarias Dombrowski, Gerontology Award
• David B. Eckert, Perfect Attendance Award
• Krista Maria Haus, Perfect Attendance Award
• Cody A. Kashner, Perfect Attendance Award
• Krista Haus, Maryanne Leauby Memorial Scholarship
• Blessing John, Maryanne Leauby Memorial Scholarship 

LCCT Foundation Awards $147,737 for Teacher Innovation Grants
From LCCTF Executive Director, Jennifer Baker – For the past several years, the Lancaster County Career and Technology Founda-
tion (LCCTF) has invested in curriculum enhancements, equipment, and technology to support the innovation and state-of-the-
art needs for the faculty of the LCCTC.   This year, LCCTF is excited to announce the award of $147,737 for several Dr. Michael K. 
Curley Teacher Innovation Grants for faculty at the LCCTC.  

Instructor Program LCCTC Campus Project Title Amount
Rachel Sprecher Dental Assistant Willow Street Digital Imaging Up-

grade
$36,261

Erin McFalls Early Childhood  
Education

Mount Joy Nature Playground 
Area

$19,500

Deb Dilworth Nursing Assistant, 
Home Health Aid

Willow Street CPR Baby Manikins $3,000

Kyle Young Precision Machining Mount Joy Makerbot Z18 3D 
Printer

$6,438

Kyle Young Precision Machining Mount Joy E2 Shop Systems ERP 
Software and ipad 
Integration

$2,008

Leslie Schlosser
Alan Jones
Wendy Bertoli

Student Ambassadors Mount Joy , Willow 
Street, Brownstown

Student Ambassador 
Training & Develop-
ment

$600

Jessie Masquelier Veterinary Technology Willow Street 2 Leica instructor 
microscopes and 
wireless cameras

$7,353

Tammy Kramer Veterinary Technology Willow Street Companion Thera-
peutic Laser

$18,950

Thomas Wilson Veterinary Technology Willow Street Portable Ultrasound $19,950
Thomas Wilson Veterinary Technology Willow Street Portable Digital Radi-

ography
$33,677

Total $147,737.00

Through our initiatives such as our Fly on the Run event, Educational Improvement Tax Credit program and the ExtraGive, the 
LCCTF is able to support the faculty innovation of the LCCTC.  The LCCTF is excited to be able to invest in the future of the stu-



dents of the LCCTC as they receive the best career training for Gold Collar Careers. 

These awards were named in honor of Dr. Michael K. Curley, past Executive Director of the LCCTC from 2002 – 2008.  Dr. Curley 
was instrumental in the start of the LCCTF and is a continued supporter of the mission of the LCCTF and the LCCTC.

CDL Program Updates Its Fleet
The Commercial Driver’s License program is rebuilding its training fleet!  We have just purchased: one 2012 Peterbilt 388 
13-speed from Hunter Peterbilt; one 2015 Freightliner Cascada 10-speed from Penske; and two 2008 46” Wabash van trailers 
with sliding axles and roll-up doors from Utility Trailers. 

We believe in providing our CDL students with real world “new and old school” equipment.  These new trucks and trailers will 
provide our students with exceptional real, on-the-road experience.

The new Peterbilt truck replaces one of our older trucks that was sent to auction. This style of truck allows us to offer instruction 
on fully manual transmissions, which is becoming a rare and valued feature over automatic-only instruction.  We will be able to 
instruct shifting in both 9- and 13-speed, use of a jake brake, and all primary and secondary gauges that a Peterbilt features. 

The 2015 Freightliner Cascada 10-speed manual will allow us to train on a “standard industry fleet truck” with manual transmis-
sion. This is a sleeper-style tractor with axle locks, twin screw, silent engine break, and all the essentials needed to perform job 
training safely.  A sliding fifth wheel allows us to teach how to adjust the weights on the axles. 

Two trailers of the same make and model can help students in the early stages of their training.  Trailer axles are adjustable and 
this allows instruction on how to adjust the trailer weight. 

Lancaster CTC Students Advocate at the State Capital
From PA State Rep. Brett Miller – During our last week of session 
in December, a group of students from Lancaster County Career & 
Technology Center’s campuses came to the state Capitol to advo-
cate for career/technical education and thank the legislators from 
Lancaster County for the work we’ve done already on this topic. 
These students are being well prepared for great career paths, and 
Pennsylvania employers are eager to hire graduates with such great 
career training! I’m pictured here with two CTC students from the 
41st Legislative District: Julian Honaker, a senior at Hempfield High 
School, who is studying to be a medical administrative assistant at 
the Willow Street CTC; and Colin Smith, a senior at Penn Manor High 
School, who is studying commercial construction management at 
the Mount Joy CTC.

Veterinary Technology Students Assist in Field Work
During late November the Lancaster County CTC Veterinary Technology students assisted a local goat dairy with an annual herd 
survey to determine the prevalence of a viral disease and monitor efforts to 
control its spread within the herd.  Students in the Large Animal Medicine class 
assisted by drawing blood samples from the adult milking herd as well as juve-
nile goats.  The class sampled (by jugular venipuncture), processed, and sent 126 
samples to the Pennsylvania Animal Diagnostic Laboratory.

While the class was at the farm that day, two USDA Animal Health Technicians 
were at the farm to collect various biological specimens to screen the herd for 
the presence of diseases commonly found in goat herds. The farm was randomly 
chosen by the USDA to participate in the National Animal Health Monitoring Sur-
vey or NAHMS.  NAHMS is a nationwide program that randomly surveys dairy, 
beef, horse, sheep, goat, poultry, and apiary operations for diseases and herd 



management practices. The technicians incorporated our students into the 
process of collecting sterile bacterial cultures for parasite analysis.

The day went very well in spite of mid-20 degree temperatures and the 
students did great.  Dr. Tom Wilson, Veterinarian for the CTC Veterinary Pro-
gram said, “I feel the experience for the students to work with the herd, as 
well as the USDA technicians, was unique and very valuable. The USDA techs 
were appreciative of the help in that it halved the time needed for them to 
collect samples at the farm.”

During a different field trip, the class visited the New Bolton Center, the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania’s School of Veterinary Medicine Large Animal Teach-
ing and Referral Hospital.  Dr. Perry Habecker, a Veterinary Pathologist, and 
a staff member of the administration took the class on a tour of some of the 
facilities at the hospital including the general surgery and recovery center, 

the orthopedic surgery center, the unique recovery swimming pool (complete with a customized US Navy Seal raft modified to fit 
an anesthetized horse to make it’s awakening from anesthesia less dangerous).

Lastly, the class went to the pathology building to witness several large animal necropsies. Our students are required to witness a 
necropsy and some of the world’s best facilities are only 50 minutes away. The students witnessed necropsies of a cow, a horse, 
and a deer.

Rep From US Senator Toomey’s Office Visits Willow Street Campus
The Lancaster County Career & Technology Center hosted Larissa Bailey, the Regional Manager – Central PA for the Office of U.S. 
Senator Pat Toomey , today for a tour of the Willow Street campus. She was visit-
ing the CTC as part of an outreach effort on behalf of the Senator.

Administrative Director Dr. Stuart Savin and Director of Higher & Continuing Edu-
cation Amber Kreger showed Ms. Bailey a variety of programs and labs, including 
Dental Hygiene, Automotive Technology, Veterinary Technology, a Construction 
Technology lab, and more. They explained that the CTC has career pathways in 
place that offer students a continuum of education from high school into college. 
Students can earn an Associate Degree in several programs right here at the 
Lancaster County CTC.

“Workforce development is one of the concerns that we hear about most 
frequently from employers,” Bailey said. “It is encouraging to see programs like 
these at the Lancaster CTC that are focused on that.”

The Jay Group Values Our Students and It Shows at Thanksgiving
On many tables this Thanksgiving, a roasted turkey takes center stage. This past 
Thursday, the Jay Group, a local inventory management and fulfillment company, 
presented holiday turkeys to the students in the Materials Handling and Logistics 
program at our Brownstown campus.

Program instructor Carl Warden explained that the MHL program has partnered 
with the Jay Group for the past three years. MHL students learn on the job and gain 
real-world experience working at the Jay Group during October, November, and De-
cember. The students cycle through all the departments – picking, packing, return, 
shipping, and receiving – during this time. The real-world experience underlines the 
theory that Warden and his IU13 staff teaches them back at the campus while the 
students earn a paycheck.

“We are extremely grateful for the unique opportunity that Dana Chryst, Blake Dudek, and the rest of the Jay Group staff offer 
our students,” Warden said. “They treat our students just like any of their other employees and the students really thrive on the 
respect and appreciation they are shown for their work.”



Lancaster County Career & Technology Center is an equal opportunity education institution and will not discriminate in employment, education programs, or activities on the 
basis of race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age or disability in its programs or activities and provides equal access to the Boy Scouts and other 
designated youth groups. This policy of nondiscrimination extends to all other legally protected classifications under state and federal laws.

For information regarding the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), the rights of an individual with a disability, our obligations under ADA, or grievance procedures, contact the 
Business Manager and ADA Coordinator, 1730 Hans Herr Drive, PO Box 527, Willow Street, PA 17584-0527.  Telephone: 717-464-7050.

For inquiries regarding other nondiscriminatory policies and programs, or for information regarding services, activities, programs and facilities that are accessible to and usable 
by both disabled persons and national origin minority persons who lack English language skills, contact the Supervisor of Student Services and Coordinator for Title VI, Title IX and 
Section 504, 1730 Hans Herr Drive, PO Box 527, Willow Street, PA 17584. Telephone: 717-208-3124.

BT Culinary Students Do Some Construction
The Intro to Culinary Arts Careers students 
at the Brownstown campus have been do-
ing some construction work on the side!

The class spent a week creating Ginger-
bread Houses as part of their cake decorat-
ing skill requirement. The students learn 
to work with a pastry bag, royal icing, and 
a wide variety of candies and other edible 
building materials that Instructor Suzette 
Renshaw provided. Check out these deli-
cious domiciles!

CTC Agriscience Students Receive FFA Award
Lancaster County CTC students Jazmine Kelsey from Manheim Central School District and 
Morgan Turner from Penn Manor School District received the Future Farmers of America 
(FFA) Greenhand Degree at the December LCCTC FFA meeting. To earn this award, they 
needed to demonstrate an understanding of FFA, start records for a supervised agriculture 
experience, and memorize the FFA Creed. They received a bronze pin to wear on their FFA 
jackets. Congratulations, Jazmine and Morgan!


